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WOORD VAN DIE REDAKSIE
WORD FROM THE EDITORIAL BOARD
CANOPY KOMITEE
Voorsitter: Chris Pohl
O/Voorsitter: Willoughby Brits
Sekretaris: Wynand Fourie
Tesourier: Wynand Erasmus
Gedenkdienste: Roche Vermaak
Kommunikasie: Chris Pohl
Skakeling SANW: Krige v Heerden
Gasvryheid: Johan le Roex
Werwing: Attie van Niekerk

The Bat Chat is the official journal of the Pretoria Canopy, but also carry the
interest of all Parabats worldwide.
Geluk aan die nuwe verkose komitee lede soos hier langsaan aangedrui
(13/05/2022).
WEL EN WEE
In die week van 2 Mei was Kitch Kitching opgeneem in die hospital.
Sien bladsy 54.
Tant Mossie was opgeneem in die hospital vir n beroerte aanval.
Terugvoer ontvang op 12 Junie – Dit gaan goed. Sy gesêls en kuier
lekker met haar besoeker. Sy sê sy mis ook die mense in haar lewe en
is life vir elkeen en stuur baie groete.
Flip Marx (Recce) – Trombose na ernstige beroerte
Jacques Scholtz – Kanker. Gaan weer vir behandeling.
Fanie Vosloo – Hart ritme – Na behandeling is dit weer reg, en hy moet
net meer gereëld rus.
In the beginnings of the year Coen vd Merwe had a four heard passing
and we thank our God that he recovered very well. See page 54.
Broer van Attie van Niekerk, Gert het wonderlik herstel na sy tydperk in
die hospital. Sien bladsy 54.
Manie Troskie het spoedige herstel; na sy been operasie.
Sterfte. Sien laaste bladsy.
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We know readers will smile about certain strange events they read or see
in this newsletter. We also know readers will not hold the editorial board
responsible for every statement! This newsletter is filled with very different
personal opinions of military veterans who write mainly just on their own
behalf. So, they say what they like.

VRYWARING
Ons weet lesers sal glimlag oor sekere vreemde gebeure wat hulle in
hierdie nuusbrief lees en sien. Ons weet ook lesers sal die redaksie nie vir
elke uitspraak verantwoordelik hou nie! Hierdie nuusbrief is propvol
uiteenlopende persoonlike menings van militêre veterane wat veral net
namens hulleself skryf. So, hulle sê wat hulle wil.

NEXT PTA CANOPY MEETINGS
8 JUL / 12 AUG / 9 SEP

BYBEL BOODSKAP
“Al gaan ek ook in ‘n dal van
dood skaduwee,
Ek sal geen onheil vrees nie;
Want U is met my:
U stok en U staf die
vertroos my”
Ps. 23 vers 4.
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The PVO website
www.parabat.org.za is there to give you all the
information you need on the organisation. Please
visit it regularly. Any paratrooper who needs to
know where his nearest PVO Canopy is will be
helped from this website. New members are
welcome and existing members who are unsure
of any of the benefits on offer can make enquiries
there.

PVO APP
Go onto the Android or Apple store, search for
Parabat Veterans Organisation and download the
PVO app on your mobile device. Paid-up PVO
members have access to premium information
and additional benefits.

#Neem asseblief kennis dat die finansiele
state beskikbaar is vir enige opbetaalde lede
vir besigtiging en vrae. Ons het strukture en
ouditeure in plek om verantwoording te doen
vir elke sent wat ge-in of spandeer word.

THE PVO ENABLEMENT FUND

PVO APP
MEMBER BENEFITS
Emergency/Panic button - Get Paratroopers in
your vicinity to assist when you have an
emergency.
Access to the Parabat Heritage Channel News, Videos, sound clips, pictures and much
more. An ever-growing repository with old and
new media recordings
• PVO Projects - Status, news and updates
• Access to Employment opportunities
• PVO Enablement Fund
Die PVO beleid is om alle Parabats in te sluit.
“ELKE MAN TEL!”
Ons is almal deel van 'n uitsonderlike groep
“volunteers - with the guts to step out of the
aircraft door".
Alle Paratroopers word aangemoedig om die
APP af te laai en benut.
Vir enige tegniese probleme kontak Chris.Pohl@parabat.org.za

MARKED
Order from Pretoria Canopy a variety of
books, CD’s and DVD’s.

Essentially, the wellbeing of all Parabats and
their families is our primary concern. Many of
us are reaching the age where retirement and
redundancy become threats to our continued
welfare. Some of us have been suffering from
the strain of wounds and disabilities sustained
during our years as soldiers as well as
suffered after our military service ended.
Others have been made redundant by
retrenchments or affirmative action.
All these people need help and support
in their daily lives.

NEW BOOKS

The 2019, 2020 & 2021
Batchats is available from
Pretoria Canopy. A must in
all Bats book collection.
All Bat Chats can be
seen on the PVO Website.
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Contact Paul J. Els for his books
paul@who-els.co.za Or order from
epos@groep7.co.za
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1 VALSKERM BN 1961

NAGSRONG – 2019 SHIRAZ

Ek raak maar altyd emosioneel op die 1ste April.
Met die stigting van 1 Valsk Bn op 1 April 1961
was die eenheid n geraamte van wat dit later sou
word. Die ambagsmanne van 2 Mobiele Wag
was hard aan die werk om apparate te bou. Die
Aapkas was nog nie klaar nie en die Offre en
Instrs wat skaars 3 maande tevore van Engeland
af teruggekeer het, was hard besig om lesplanne
en opleidingsprogramme te skryf.
Die aand was daar ‘n klein funksie waar die
manne en vrouens gesellig verkeer het. As
gevolg van die harde werk van die lede van die
Bn kon daar teen die einde van die jaar met die
eerste kursus se opleiding begin word. Trots om
deel van daardie span te kon wees. Ek is trots
op al julle manne wat deur die jare daar opgelei
is en die RSA met Durf en Daad gedien het.
Dink ook aan die manne wat die hoogste prys
betaal het. Waar julle ook al mag wees vanaand
kan julle maar n glasie klink op 1 Valskermbataljon se 61ste.
EX ALTO VINCIMUS.
Ronnie Claassen

Alle Parabats ken ‘n NAGSPRONG! Meeste militêre
valskermkursusse in die wêreld, sluit ‘n nagsprong
in as deel van opleiding.
Om ‘n Valskerm vaardig in die nag veiling in die
daling te stuur moet die springer bevoeg wees, hy
moet weet hy kan dit doen sonder om beserings op
te doen en daarvoor het hy selfvertroue nodig!
Hy moet wakker en skerp wees en ten alle tye
weet wat rondom hom aangaan!
Hierdie wyn word geproduseer deur die wêreld
bekende wynmaker en Parabat, Charles Back, van
die Fairview landgoed.
Die top kwaliteit Shiraz rooi wyn is ‘n moet in
elke Parabat se versameling!
Prys per bottel is R200 en sal by jou naaste
PVO Canopy opgetel kan word.
Bestelling
kan
by
Willoughby
Brits
willoughby.brits@parabat.org.za
geplaas
word
saam met bewys van betaling (Jou naam en Wyn
as verwysing) en selfoon nommer.
Nedbank, rek nommer 1131959035 PVO NPC,
Somerset Wes.
Plaas bestellings nou om teleurstelling te
voorkom!

WYN – 2019 SHIRAZ!

NAGSPRONG 7 NOVEMBER 196O.
Bogenoemde gebeurtenis en datum is ingeprent
in my geheue. Nadat ons Basiese Springkursus
op 3 Oktober 1960 te "No 1 Parachute Training
School RAF Abingdon" begin het, het die tyd om
ons agste en kwalifiserende sprong te doen op 7
November 1960 aangebreek. Dit was seker een
van die donkerste aande in Engeland toe ons
die Hastings vliegtuig bestyg het!
Ons was opgewonde maar stiller as
gewoonlik nadat ons opgestyg het. Toe ons die
Afgooistrook nader en die voorafgaande bevele
uitgevoer is was dit doodstil. Die ligte binne in
die Hastings is verdoof en die bevel "Action
Stations" het gevolg. Rooilig, Groenlig en daar
spring ons die stikdonker in! My voete styf
teenmekaar maak ek nogtans ietwat van n
"arrival" Dankie Vader, ek het veilig geland en
skreeu kliphard "Number seven OK Sergeant" in
antwoord op die Afgooistrook se "Number seven
are you OK?"
Al ons Suid-Afrikaners is reg behalwe die
die Dr, Maj Malan en die Vlieënier Kapt Daantjie
Lombaard wat elkeen n enkel gebreek het. Die
volgende oggend kon ons trots die Britse
valskermspringvleuel op ons Regterskouers
vaswerk en dra! Van ons eerste nagspronge hier
in ons eie land kan ek nie veel onthou nie.
Prosedures in die Dakota was maar dieselfde
maar die landing baie harder as gevolg van die
harde afgooistrook.
Ronnie Claassen

Die PVO bied aan - 2022 versamelaars wyn – 2019
Shiraz!
In 2021, met die 60-jarige Verjaarsdag vieringe
van 1 Valskermbataljon, het die PVO ‘n beperkte
hoeveelheid, uitsoek Kaapse wyn bekend gestel. ‘n
Pinotage van uitstaande gehalte wat geproduseer is
deur Parabats vir Parabats!
Die spesiale versamelaars wyn was ontvang
met die entoesiasme wat ons ken en verwag van
ons Parabat gemeenskap!
Die Parabats het gevra vir nog en ons het julle
sein 5 uit 5 ontvang!
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I have attached a photo of some of the Bats that
marched with the SAMVOA contingent in Western
Australia on ANZAC Day (25th April). (SEE PAGE 27.)
The march is represented by every arm-ofservice, including many veterans’ organisations as well
as family members of the deceased (WWI).
SAMVOA has been marching in Perth since 2004.
What is ANZAC Day?
Australians recognise 25 April as a day of national
remembrance,
which
takes
two
forms.
Commemorative services are held across the nation at
dawn – the time of the original landing, while later in
the day, former servicemen and servicewomen meet to
take part in marches through the country’s major cities
and in many smaller centres.
Commemorative ceremonies are more formal, and
are held at war memorials around the country. In these
ways, Anzac Day is a time at which Australians reflect
on the many different meanings of war.
Dawn Service
It is often suggested that the Dawn Service
observed on Anzac Day has its origins in a military
routine still followed by the Australian Army. The halflight of dawn was one of the times favoured for
launching an attack. Soldiers in defensive positions
were woken in the dark before dawn, so by the time
first light crept across the battlefield they were awake,
alert, and manning their weapons; this is still known as
the “stand-to”. As dusk is equally favourable for battle,
the stand-to was repeated at sunset.
After the First World War, returned soldiers sought
the comradeship they had felt in those quiet, peaceful
moments before dawn. A dawn vigil became the basis
for commemoration in several places after the war. It is
difficult to say when the first dawn services were held,
as many were instigated by veterans, clergymen, and
civilians from all over the country. A dawn requiem
mass was held at Albany as early as 1918, and a
wreath-laying and commemoration took place at dawn
in Toowoomba the following year. In 1927 a group of
returned men returning at dawn from an Anzac Day
function held the night before came upon an elderly
woman laying flowers at the as yet unfinished Sydney
Cenotaph. Joining her in this private remembrance, the
men later resolved to institute a dawn service the
following year. Some
150 people gathered at the Cenotaph in 1928 for
a wreath-laying and two minutes’ silence. This is
generally regarded as the beginning of organised
dawn services. Over the years the ceremonies have
developed into their modern forms and have seen an
increased association with the dawn landings of 25
April 1915.
All the best to you and our airborne brothers in
South Africa!
Dave Stevenson Outback Canopy 25/04/2022

Die nuus is uit, ons gaan onse eie
Grensoorlog museum bou, die PRO
PATRIA MUSEUM, by die Voortrekkermonument.
Ek het die afgelope jaar aan die projek
begin werk en kan vandag bevestig dat al
die strukture in plek is om nou voort te
gaan.
Gister, op 2 Mei, is die projek bekendgestel by die Pro Patria Militêre Fees, waar
5000+ mense opgedaag het. Baie dankie
daarvoor en al die FB vriende op onse
Grensoorlog-groep wat kom groet het.
Jandré Du Plessis is nou permanent
aangestel by onse PPM, en hy kan
gekontak
word
by
info@propatriamuseum.org.za
en
by
0744083572. Die direksie van Pro Patria
Museum NPC is Lawrence Smith, Tom
Moodie en Tertius Zitzke. Veterane vir
Veterane mense.
Ons bou die PPM vir "lewe", 'n huis vir
al die Veterane en hulle families en almal
wat ons Saak ondersteun. Nie 'n museum
wat toesluit 5 uur in middag nie. Ons
beplan restaurant, seminaarkamers, kroeg,
kantore, winkel, biblioteek, navorsing, en
dan die Grensoorlog uitstalling van 3500vkmeter.
Meer inligting binnekort, Ons Saak is Reg.
Tertius Zitzke

Mev Geldenhuys stuur groete
aan alle Veterane. 30/04/2022
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“KNOW THE PVO”
Read the pdf below.
https://parabat.org.za/wp-content/PVOapp/Know_the_PVO.pdf
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Michael, Angel of the
Paratroopers, our hearts with
Boldness arm,
Lead thou our joyful steps towards
The mighty forests filled with God,
Guide thou our feet when paths
grow
Hard, and guard us from distress
And harm;
O Michael, Angel of the
Paratroopers, our heart with
Boldness arm.
O Michael, Angel chivalrous,
Cleanse our hearts of infamy,
And make us loyal and brave, to
Children kind and courteous to all,
Prepared to serve at any time and
Keep us far from perfidy,
O Michael, Angel chivalrous,
Cleanse our hearts of infamy.

Pretoria Canopy St Michaels
function will be held at the Gem
Village on the 24 of September.
Booking must be done to:
willoughby.brits@parabat.org.za

O Michael, warrior Angel, arm our
Hearts with holy valour now,
O thou whose hand die cleave the
heavens, raise us from the abodes
of fear,
Grid on our breastplates, and our
meed of constancy and proud allow;
O Michael, warrior Angel, arm our
hearts with holy valour now.
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FROM ALL OVER

PARABAT-AAP
Baie Troepe het troeteldiere gehad op die Grens.
Die gewildste, buiten katte, hoenders en honde,
was blouapies en die halstarrige ou esel. Op die
foto kan julle sien hoe gelukkig lyk David Mentz
van Dewetsdorp met sy donkievulletjie. Dit lyk
amper asof Dawid verlief is.

In 1 SAI was ook 2 of 3 Springbokkies wat daar
rondgewei het, maar hulle was nie troeteldiere nie.
Elke oggend is die Springbokkies ook op die
Paradegrond.
RSM Lloyd Calitz, bulder een
oggend: "KPL. WAT SOEK DIE BOKKE OP MY
PARADEGROND?" Maar ons weet, die RSM
lawaai maar net. Hy like die bokkies.
Op Etale doen ek en Christo van Niekerk
gereeld "Rat Runs". Ons ry kos en goed aan vir
Patrollies in die veld en ook vir die Troepe wat die
wagposte beman bo op die warertorings. Ek en
Van Niekerk ry elkeen met ‘n Unimog. Elkeen van
ons het net een troep agter-op vir bekerming. Daar
is ñ tent op die watertoring waarin die wagte bly.
Ons kom laatnamiddag by Alfatoring op
Oshikango. Angola is skaars ‘n paar tree Noord.
Ons help die manne om hulle goed op te vat. Dis
‘n steil klim. Daai torings is maklik 30 meter hoog.
Ons kom bo.
Venansio Sousa, ons eie wilde Portugees bly
ook hierbo. Hy sê: "Wat van ‘n Dop?" Hy skink. Hy
skink ook vir die fokken blouapie, wat saam met
hulle op wagdiens is. Die bliksemse apie is
versigtig vir ek en Van Niekerk, want hy ken ons
nie. Die blouaap drink vraatsig en sy beker is
sommer gou leeg. Hy is oorlams en loop bottel toe
en wil sommer self skink. Venancio sê: "Fokkof
Sebastian. Jy sal mors jou moer". Hy gooi vir
Sebastian. Hy steek vir Sebastian ‘n sigaret aan
want die aap fok blykbaar hulle lighters op as hy
dit self doen. Sebastian rook en drink sy 2de dop.
Gavin Forster sê die blouaap mag nie meer as 2
doppe drink nie anders word hy te jags en dan will
hy alles spyker wat hy sien. Hulle is ook bang die
aap val hom vrek as hy dronk is, want die toring is
hoog.

Op die foto is Nicodemus. My neef, Danie
Venter, het vir my die foto gestuur van
Nicodemus wat besig is om ‘n kat te Spyker. ‘n
Blouapie bly jags. Met of sonder ‘n Dop. Ek
vermoed dat Nicodemus en Sebastian kleinneefs
van mekaar is. Die wagte skink nog brandewyn.
Hulle het ‘n hele kis vol. Dit word al lekkerder. Ek
vra: "Waar kry julle al hierdie fokken dop?" Gavin
sê: "Cuca Shop. 1 click suid-oos" Ruilhandel. Die
son sak. Van Niekerk is besig met sy 4de dop.
Hy sê: "Wat ‘n nice plek vir ‘n Sundowner". Die
Seiner laat weet die Basis: "Die drywers gaan
eers môreoggend Etale toe. Die donker het hulle
gevang."Ons kuier sommer lekker.
Net die
manne op wagdiens drink nie.
Sebastian lê dronk, want ons het besluit
Sebastian mag suip vanaand.
Die volgende oggend sien ek. Hierdie
warertorings is eintlik moer hoog. Ons besluit...
Sebastian gaan ñ Parabat word. Ek en Van
Niekerk ry terug Etale toe. Sammajoor Daan de
Klerk bulder: "Waar kom julle Fokken Werfetters
nou vandaan?"
By ons tent vertel ons vir Jan Verster, Theo
Reid en Wynand Calitz van Sebastian wat ‘n
Parabat moet word. Wynand is ook ñ Mortieris.
Hy haal dadelik ‘n klein valskermpie tevoorskyn.
Omtrent 1,5 meter in deuursnee. Kiem le Grange
sê: "Wat se oulike klein fokken valskermpie is dit
die?" Calitz sê: "Verligtingsmortier se chute". ‘n
Week later is ons weer by Alfatoring. Dra die kos
op. Die Valskermpie ook. Dis nog vroeg rondom
11 uur die oggend. Sebastian protesteer en
bekyk en bevoel sy nuwe uitrusting. Hy wantrou
ons. Van Niekerk sê: "Vandag spring jy jou
moer!" Ons wil ook nie dat Sebastian homself
moertoe val nie. Ons weet nie wat die aap weeg
nie. Ons tel hom op en weeg hom met die hand.
Ons maak waterbottels vol totdat dit dieselfde
weeg as Sebastian, maak dit aan die Shute vas
en moer dit af. Die waterbottels land mooi
saggies. Nou is dit Sebastian se beurt. Daai aap
sien hier kom ñ ding. Hy protesteer en knetter op
sy tande.
Ons maak hom vas en moer hom af.
Sebastian begin dadelik skyt. Hy maak ñ moerse
geraas en hou aan met skyt. Sy lang stert waai in
alle rigtings. Hy land mooi sag, maar hy skyt nog
steeds. Sebastian is die moer in vir ons.
Ons besluit. Sebastian moet ‘n springuniform
kry. Ons vat sy sizes. Ons ry terug. Elke Troep
het ‘n naaisakkie. Nie die sakkie tussen jou bene
nie.
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KALOLA KAMPUZI
Dis ‘n sakkie met naalde, knope, ‘n skêrtjie
en garing. Ons naai vir die apie ‘n uniform
aanmekaar uit ‘n ou hemp. Calitz krap alweer
tussen sy goed en haal ‘n maroon Parabatberet
tevoorskyn wat hy iewers gesteel het. Hy maak
vir Sebastian ñ klein maroon beret. Die wapen op
die beret is te groot vir die aap se beret. Ons
werk daai vlerkiewapen agter op die aap se rug
vas. Ons bou ñ valskermharnas met ou webbing
belde.
Toe ons weer by die toring kom, sien ons die
aap het baie geoefen met baie spronge agter die
rug. Hy is ook nie meer bang nie. Hy like dit nou.
Ons trek vir hom sy nuwe uniform aan. Voor op
sy bors is ‘n naamplaaitjie. "Sebastian". Ons
moer hom af in sy nuwe outfit. Parabatberet op
sy kop met ñ rekkie vas om sy ken sodat dit nie
kan afwaai nie. Hy haak sommer sy duime so
voor by sy harnas in. Net soos ‘n regte Bat maar
steeds kaalvoet. Hy rol nou al sy stert op in ‘n
krul as hy neerdaal. Hy land perfek .
Sebastian is nou ‘n volwaardige Parabat. Hy
skyt nie meer as hy spring nie. Hy het sy
vlerkiese met eer verdien. Hy lê op sy rug en
rook ‘n twakkie. So moenie vir my kom vertel dat
Rateldrywers nie ‘n Parabat kan oplei en leer
spring nie.
Sebastian en sy kleinneef, Nicodemus, is
waarskynlik lankal al ter aarde bestel, want hulle
het 43 jaar terug die oorlog gerule op die Grens.
Rus in Vrede julle twee Ou Krygers !!

Kalola Kampuzi has answered the sunset call shot dead by robbers on 2 June 2021, while
serving as a security officer in Limpopo
Province, South Africa.
He had been an elite "Buffalo Soldier" in
South Africa's legendary 32 Battalion. In 1993,
he remastered into 1 Parachute Regiment and
retired with after a long career spanning the
SADF and SANDF.
Like many ex-military men in South Africa,
he joined the dangerous private security
sector. His death serves a poignant reminder
of South Africa's crime epidemic post-1994.
Kampuzi's murder made no headlines. He
was identified in a Limpopo news outlet as just
"a security guard". There will be no moral
outrage over this fallen warrior. There will be
no rallies, hashtags, or catchy slogans to
memorialize him.
It is stories like these that get to us. We
will never let these stories remain untold.
Rest in Peace Mr. Kampuzi. Proelio
Procusi, your war is now over. (FB)

Daniel Delport Bungalo Bull

Hendrik vd Heever D Coy 78 79
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FIRST LADY OF PARACHUTING
On this day in 8/4/1893, a future aviation heroine
is born. Georgia “Tiny” Broadwick has been
called the “First Lady of Parachuting.”
Tiny grew up on a farm, the youngest of
seven children. Life was hard, and there wasn’t
much money. Tiny got married when she was 12
and had a baby at 13. Soon afterwards, her
husband abandoned her. Tiny was left alone,
with only a low-paying job at the local cotton mill.
Fortunately, fate intervened: A traveling
carnival came through town. Tiny watched "The
Broadwicks
and
their
Famous
French
Aeronauts" in astonishment. Its star, Charles
Broadwick, traveled up in a hot-air balloon, then
parachuted back to earth.
“I wanted to join them,” Tiny later said. “I
was hell-bound and determined to get in that
act!” She waited for the aeronauts after the show
and convinced them to take her on. Her small
size was a benefit—and her gender didn’t hurt,
either. A pretty female stuntwoman was always
a draw.
Tiny had little choice but to leave her baby
with her parents, promising to send money for
the baby’s support. In the meantime, Charles
legally adopted Tiny because it was otherwise
considered socially improper for her to travel
alone with a man.
Tiny made her first jump when she was just
15 years old.
Charles billed Tiny as “The Doll Girl” and
had her dressed in frilly clothes. Tiny hated the
costume, but she loved falling from the sky.
“From up in the air I can appreciate the beauty of
the earth from a new perspective and felt that I
was in the presence of God,” she once said.
Audiences, of course, were spellbound.

The aeronauts spent years working with hot
air balloons, but a meeting with aviator Glenn
Martin in 1912 would change Tiny’s focus. Martin
was then investigating the use of parachutes
aboard airplanes for pilot safety. In June 1913,
Tiny took to the skies with Martin and became the
first woman to parachute from a plane.
“It was much easier than leaping from a
balloon,” she said of the feat. “There was not so
much of a strain when the parachute opened
because I was dashing sideways as well as
downward.”

The following year, Tiny and Martin demonstrated
their parachute to U.S. Army officers. World War I
was just beginning, and the military was looking to
save pilots. The parachute that Tiny was using relied
on a string attached to the plane’s fuselage. When
Tiny jumped, the string would tear a cover off,
enabling the parachute to fill with air and open.
Tiny’s first three demonstration jumps were
uneventful, but her fourth took an unexpected turn:
The parachute line got tangled on the plane’s tail.
Tiny was dangling after the plane, unable to climb
back in.
How many could keep their cool in that
situation? Tiny did. She cut the line holding her to the
plane, leaving a little bit of it still attached to the
parachute. As Tiny fell away from the plane, she
pulled the remaining piece of line manually.
She’d inadvertently created the first rip cord!
Tiny’s discovery opened a whole new world.
Pilots would be able to safely eject from airplanes
with their parachutes, the “life preserver of the air.”
And it was all because of a petite woman with an
immense amount of bravery.
https://patch.com/massachusetts/westroxbury/bp--thefascinating-life-of-georgia-tiny-broadwick-am39455708dd

Tiny’s jumps were mostly successful—but not
always. On one occasion, she got tangled up in
a windmill and some high-tension wires. Another
time, she landed on the caboose of a train. Her
landing on the roof of a grist mill made the news.
“Unable to get a hold on the roof, she fell two
stories to the ground, breaking her left arm and
sustaining other injuries,” the Baltimore Sun
reported.
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Symbol of the SAVANNAH Veterans Association
Definition: A Caltrop is a military hand weapon in the form
of a four-pointed device used to impede pursuit.
The caltrop symbolizes the objective of the military
operation called Savannah was to halt the communistic
force’s advance into Southern Africa and on to South
Africa.
The caltrop also symbolizes the fact that no matter
what the military situation of the enemy was, Operation
Savannah was always able to halt or retard the advance of
the Communistic Forces until political objectives dictated
that the Operation Savannah Force pull back to the South
West African Border.
A caltrop consists of four pointed legs or spines
splayed out at the points of a tetrahedron so that however
it falls it will sit on three of the points with the fourth
uppermost. The military mind is often both twisted and
ingenious. First used in the 4th Century BC, these small
weapons would be strewn across an advance path of an
enemy resulting in the foot soldiers stepping on them
resulting in the uppermost spike penetrating the thin layer
of wrapping material the soldier had to protect his feet.
The caltrop was also used against cavalry where the
advancing horses would likewise be stopped or retarded by
horses becoming lame with one or more caltrops imbedded
in the soft underneath part of the horses hoof.
A very simple yet effective weapon used to good
effect but not often mentioned by the Boers during the
Anglo Boer war.
Colonel Sybie van der Spuy, a veteran of the
Savannah was and later Commanding Officer of the only
Citizen Force Reconnaissance Regiment, (2 Recces), an
ardent student of the Anglo Boer war told of how he had
come up with the caltrop. When as a child every evening
after traditional reading of the family bible, his father would
take him off to bed and read extracts from two books,
virtually the only two books the van der Spuys possessed.
Once tucked into bed the exploits on one or other of the
Boer Generals was read out. After almost every paragraph,
an explicit (old Oom Sybie) version of the previous
paragraph was given. By the time Oom Sybie could read,
He knew the stories of every general and every action of
each general. In contrast, the second book that Old Oom
Sybie read out of was the Life of Henry Ford. Here
developed the inquisitive mind of Oom Sybie. During his
first few encounters with the SWAPO enemy, one of which
resulted in the enemy launching a counter attack coupled
with a follow-up action, made Oom Sybie think back: “As
die Boere dit kon doen, Hoekom kan ons dit nie doen nie”.
Back at home after the operation Oom Sybie’s two
sons Sybie Jnr and little Olla were roped in and Sybie Jnr
tells of weekends where he and his brother would work in
the family garage sharpening 6 nails and cutting the heads
off. Here Oom Sybie’s mathematical brain kicked into gear
getting the right angles that the nails were to be bent and
were to be welded together. Once that was done, a jig was
built to get those correct angles and bends.
Very pleased with his invention he went to the Officer
Commanding Special Forces and told of the weapon. Not
to be outdone the Officer Commanding called for a Bedford
from the vehicle park, had the caltrops placed in the road
and a driver had to drive over them to the consternation of
the transport officer. A kilometre and a half down the road
from Special Forces HQ towards the gate, the Bedford
came to a halt with two flat tyres.

Not good enough yet, something was needed to
allow the air in the tire to escape faster. Oom Sybie
decided on strong metal hollow tubing and again to
the disgust of the transport officer the tests brought
the Bedford to a stop within 300 metre, (this time
with four flat tires). Unfortunately when tests were
run using the heavier vehicles, they tendered to
squash the little caltrop. Again back to the drawing
board where Oom Sybie, Boer at heart and an ‘n stuk
‘draad en ‘n tang’ farmer type went back to his 6
nails.

This time welding two nails together for each
spine bur including an angle that after penetration,
would force the pneumatic runflat tyre to Aopen and
allow the air to escape. Trials again and this time
even the heaviest 6x6 vehicles were brought to a
standstill within 300 meters. The caltrop Oom Sybie
developed for the SADF also had the ability of being
picked up by tracked vehicles and this would result
in them jamming the drive sprockets or cause the
track to come off.
The modern day enemy, (SWAPO or FAPLA)
also used an Africanized Caltrop. By burying stakes
of fire hardened and sharpened wood in possible
approaches to their bases, usually hidden in maize
fields or other forms of domestic crops that
surrounded their basis. The South African Ratel,
Buffel or Eland soon found that in coming in for the
final assault the vehicle would ride over one or more
of these stakes luckily with the pneumatic tires used
by the South African Forces, it took a while before
the stake’s action could become effective. Most
South African vehicle crews had the changing of a
tire down to four minutes which in itself a big feat is
considering the size and weight of some of the tires.
The Heraldic representation of the caltrop as
the official symbol of the Savannah Veterans
Association is that no matter how it is placed, one of
the spines will point to the north, (uppermost,) the
direction of the Operation Savannah’s advance.
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Malcolm was part of a parabat combat group with
Fighting Force Zulu. They were under command of
Capt J. Blaauw HC. Malcolm and four other bats,
Natie Potgieter, Pote de Villiers, Jaques Puren, Jack
Moolman, and an artillery member had to man an
OP. on a koppie called ‘Beetle’ near Quossobi. They
were flown in by helicopter and were dropped off
below the mountain because the only road going in
that direction was over the Queve River with a
pontoon. They were to stay there for three days but
were later ordered to stay two more days. When they
went up to the OP they stashed some of their water
halfway up the mountain. Malcolm said that he
experienced something like a warning message that
they should not go back to that water stash. He
mentioned this to the others.
When they had to leave their OP on 22nd Dec.
1975, they went down the mountain with a different
route. The helicopter would pick them up and then
also drop off the new team.
Usually Malcolm walked in front, but this day he
was at the back and unknowingly walked on some
enemy tracks. At some stage the tracks split up and
he kept to the right. He was on his own, because
apparently, the rest of his group went left.
When he reached the bottom of the mountain
there was a small maize field and an African hut. He
walked to the right of the hut and all of a sudden
there were enemies in front of him. He shot a Cuban
and hit him right between the eyes. The rest of the
group speedily ran away, using the hut to hide their
retreat, and thereby hampering any chance of him
shooting any more of the enemy.
He shouted at the guys with the radio to warn
the chopper, not to come in, due to too much enemy
activity. He wouldn’t know if they did what he asked,
but he shot fearlessly at the enemy on the
mountainside to give covering fire to his fellow
soldiers moving out.
In the meantime, the other members also made
contact with the enemy and Natie Potgieter was shot
through both arms, and Pote (TJ) de Villiers, was
wounded in his finger.
Malcolm was in cover and was observing to see
if he could locate any enemy movement on the
mountainside. The next thing he realized was that
enemy was approaching from behind. He had to
promptly turn around to face them. The double sling
belt on his rifle tangled but he came loose and
started firing at almost point blank range.
They were a group of at least six enemy
soldiers. The first and last positioned their rifles at
the ready, and Malcolm took them out first. He then
shot the second man who was a Cuban and hit him
in the arm. The others had their rifles over their
shoulders and couldn’t react fast enough. They
threw their hands and rifles in the air and
surrendered. He shouted at them to f@#k off and
they started walking backwards expecting to be shot
at any moment and when they were some distance
away they started running like mad. Malcolm
collected the rifles and hid it and marked the spot.

He took cover again, and at this stage the
helicopter came in for the casevac. The enemy
shot at the helicopter and it was hit, damage was
done, and it crashed out of their view after flying
some distance. The crew of the Puma however,
escaped alive.
As there was a great amount of enemy activity
going on, Malcolm kept a low profile. It seemed
that there was no chance of going back to the other
members of his group, and he started moving in a
southern direction to try and reach own forces. The
orders were to act in this way, in case of an
emergency. When night falls he found a place to
rest but kept watch for any enemy movement.
The next morning he continued walking, but
stayed on the lookout for enemy movement. He
was also on the lookout for food and water
because he only had a little of his rations left. He
ate berries and found water which was not very
nice, but he had to drink it to quench his thirst. He
walked on, but had to find time to rest and sleep
meanwhile trying to reach his own people again.
The next day he felt like being followed and also
heard the sound of a vehicle which sounded like an
amphibious one moving through water. He tried to
move faster but was already worn down because
of lack of food and water and his pursuers started
catching up. There was no other option than to go
into hiding to try and escape them. They came into
sight and kept coming straight at him. There were
about ten of them. When they were so close that
he was sure they would notice him, he started
firing. He caught them off guard and killed four of
them within seconds. They shot back but then
started running. Quickly he gathered the rifles and
hid it like the previous time.
It was time to move on and he did so
immediately, to get out of the danger zone. Day after
day came and passed by. Malcolm didn’t find his
own forces and was battling to get something to eat.
He again ate berries and he also managed to catch
a chicken at one of the local inhabitant’s houses,
which gave him some nourishment to carry on.
There was also a second time when he managed to
get a chicken. At some stage he ate poisonous
berries which made him vomiting badly, and drained
his strength. He started becoming delirious but
staggered on, hoping to reach his own people at any
moment.
Then the time arrived that he was at the end of
his strength. He went to one of the huts he passed
by in the bush. There he saw an old woman and he
just collapsed close to her. She immediately came to
his rescue and gave him something greenish to eat
which was probably a crop what we know as
‘morogo’ or ‘marog’. Thereafter she killed a chicken
and hastily cooked it even though there were still
some feathers on it. At that time Malcolm didn’t mind
at all. It was a feast to him and he quickly rebuilt his
strength. The old woman offered him a place to
sleep inside the hut but he didn’t feel at ease and
went to hide in the bush.
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They communicated by signs and drawings in the sand
and eventually he could make out that her son was with
Unita and would come around sometime. He slept for two
nights in the bush and on the third day her son arrived by
bicycle.
The next day Malcolm left with him on that bicycle. It
was difficult for the two of them on the bike but they
pressed on. Uphill they had to push the bike sometimes,
or took turns to ride it and then on the downhill one of
them could sit on the back.
Eventually they arrived at the UNITA outpost.
Malcolm was welcomed and treated well. They gave him
food and shelter. He received a room and an unwanted
surprise. There was a woman in the room, and she was
available to render him her services. When he declined
this offer they couldn’t understand it, but unwillingly
accepted it as such. The only thing he was interested in
was to be reunited with his unit. He had to wait patiently
because they had no vehicle there to take him back. For
the next few days he just waited and rest to regain his
strength.
After a few days a vehicle arrived and they offered to
take him back. Everybody in the vicinity, who could, got
onto that bakkie so as to make it almost impossible to be
driven with safety. He asked them why they all wanted to
tag along, and they replied it was just for his protection.
One can almost laugh at this if you think of how well he
got along all alone fighting off three different enemy
patrol groups the past few days. They most probably
thought they would receive a reward of some kind for
returning him.
The travelling on this overloaded vehicle was a
nightmare trip, but at least there was hope to be reunited
with his fellow soldiers. They went uphill and downhill
until being confronted by an Eland armoured car which
was at the ready to start shooting. There was a possibility
that they could mistake Malcolm for a Cuban, so he
waved at them with all his might and shouted loudly that
he was South African.
Re-united with South African forces, he was taken
back to his own platoon. He wasn’t sure how far he
walked but they drove a long distance before reaching
his unit. There was much joy for him as the others
thought him to be dead or captured. Some notifications to
this effect had already been sent to his family at home,
and one can only imagine how they must have felt about
this, and the relief they must have experienced when he
was found again.
Malcolm was medically examined and except for
losing some weight he was in a state of good health. He
was above all in need of companionship, and the next
thing that happened, his combat group companions had
to leave for some action. He wanted to go with but was
told he must still be medically checked. For the next two
days he was on his own again.
He informed the Intelligence Personnel about his
experiences. He told them about the rifles and the
positions where he stashed it. Everything was found the
way he reported it.
I got this report from Malcolm Wolverson in person
on12th and 13th Sept. 2015 at the Savannah Anniversary
in Pretoria. It was also been confirmed by Lt. Wiley that
they found everything the way he told them.

They could not remember how long he was
lost, and some of the references I looked up gave
it as only a few days. All of this is based on
statements made by someone else. Malcolm’s
own declaration is that he was away from his own
forces for 14 days. He only became aware of the
position of their base after he was found, and
realized that it wasn’t very far off. When he was
brought in to do duty on Beetle however, he
wasn’t brought in via this base camp and
therefore wasn’t fully aware of its position.
This clash with the enemy at OP Beetle led
to the awarding of three Honoris Crux’s. It was
awarded to Capt J. Blaauw; Lt. M.J. Prins and to
Flight Sergeant P. O’Neil.
Compiled by Herman Lessing 15/09/2015

Living up to the Parachute Regiment's motto
'Utrinque Paratus' ('Ready for anything'), former
officer Jonny Mortimer Hendry has become a
world record holder.
Hendry took on the gruelling Marathon des
Sables in the Moroccan desert while wearing
10kg body armour.
He crossed the finish line 250 km later in 46
hours and 53 minutes, raising £50,000+ for
veterans' mental health.
Picture via Jonny's Instagram page:
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cb75vcNsIcp/
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Back to Cela. Lt Blaauw called me soon afterwards, in
fact, we were very pissed off as we needed some rest
after the recce trip as explained above. He informed
me that he was going to do another recce patrol and
that I had to take 5 guys and man an OP post. I was to
report
for
instructions
at
HQ.
I
recall
taking Herman van Staden along and when we
entered the Ops room, I immediately felt the negative
energy. This relates to a story that Brian Rogers
posted about an arrogant (Gunner) Major. We worked
extremely well with the Panzer and Gunner chaps.
Compared to the culture where Bats continuously
fought the Panzers in Bloem, it did not happen here –
quite the opposite occurred in real life when you are
facing the enemy. We did a lot of work with SSB guys
from Zeerust (I think) who had been from the July ’75
intake and we got on extremely well (as you will see
later).
I mean, they were real “rowers” due to their late
intake and on top of that we were Bats – bullshit! We
worked like one team. So, back to the Ops room.
There were a lot of brass present. I cannot recall the
names, but a high ranking officer was present and he
treated Herman and I with respect although we looked
like mercenaries (refer to Jacques Puren and Brian
Rogers’ photographs towards the end of the doc). But
the Gunner Major was a real asshole – once again
and I will emphasize it, we worked extremely well with
all the Gunners except this little fool.
He gave instructions about OP Beatle. We were to
be dropped in a little mealie land with Pumas, very
north (+- 20 km I was informed) from where the
Gunners were dug in, and then move south into the
mountain range and man the OP (Beatle) on an
outstanding pinnacle with a view towards north east
and east. That area was completely flat and our view
was perfect from an OP point of view (weather
depending, clouds etc). We were to stay there for five
days and had to provide grid references to HQ of any
enemy movement. Still fucked up from the previous
recce exercise with Lt Blaauw, who was already gone
on his next assignment, we jumped into the Puma with
its fantastic support (I think at least another two
Pumas and three to four ellouettes) and off we went.
We were dropped in the mealie land, and
scattered for cover. Nothing happened, no mortars,
what the surprise. At approximately 10h00 we slowly
moved up the mountain to our destination (Beatle). It
was obvious when we got to the top that this was the
ideal OP except for one thing: it stood out as a pimple
on a hog’s backside. But the view was just amazing:
north east and east was as clear as a digital picture,
the rest were covered with bush and mountain. We
had running water and life was a blast under the
circumstances. We lied low and 2 guys were always
awake. We noticed a large camp right east of us,
about twenty large tents, some “plaaslike bevolking”
mixing with soldiers (Cubans and MPLA). Keeping in
mind that a river runs along the mountain range and
the “camp people” were regularly walking to the river
to get water, wash clothes etc.
That very first afternoon from about 17h00 hours we
saw a lot of activity on our watch front. Red Eyes were
firing from all over the flat stretch of land at our guys in
a southern direction towards Cela. Serious shit and I
felt responsible.

The team and I plotted and gave grid references
back to HQ via the B25 radio. It was also evident that
these Red Eyes were dug in and they were firing nonstop. We kept on asking for return of fire based on the
grids passed on but eventually the fucking Major said
no go. Now, my question is the following: why put
these oaks up there if you don’t believe them Major
Asshole?? And if the answer is that we were not
trained to maintain the Gunners fire, then why not
send someone with us. Brian Rogers had the skill, but
was with Lt Coetzee at that stage. This happened
every day and the Red eyes were spotted on exactly
the same grids every day.
Anyway, after five days we left Beatle. We were
relieved by another six guys who jumped out of the
Pumas before we got in. Jacques Puren, Pote de
Villiers and Natie Potgieter are some of the guys that
took over from us.
We were called in to HQ by the fucking Major. I
asked him why he didn’t return fire and he absolutely
crapped on me: not knowing map grids, who am I to
challenge him etc. I was totally stunned as we worked
together as a team and we trusted one another. I
guarantee you that the most senior Recce officer
would have taken me seriously on that info that we
supplied and acted upon it. Not fucking Major
Gunner! Most important though, I informed him that
the mealie land as well as OP Beatle was a major
risk. The only piece of flat land in a mountainous area
and a pinnacle standing out was not to be occupied
again. In short, he informed me that I was arrogant
and short of contempt. The big brass officer escorted
me out and told me in so many words that he was on
my side and I should just hang in there. I thought he
was a gentleman, but fuck dude, who is in charge
here?
Anyway. We walked back for a well-deserved
rest. What the Major decided was that the OP was to
be relieved after a shorter period of time. Maybe he
thought we were going bonkers up there. When
Jacques Puren and kie were relieved, all hell broke
loose. The Cubans and MPLA were dug in and
waiting for the chopper above the mealie land. As
soon as the PUMA got down to pick them up, they
were sitting ducks in a major ambush. Keep in mind
that the process is that the fresh guys jump out,
secure the PUMA and then the tired guys jump in.
However, as soon as the new guys jumped out, the
massive, overwhelming ambush kicked in as a fire
force
from
the
Cubans/MPLA
commenced.
Remarkably, only Natie Potgieter and Pote de Villiers
were wounded, maybe more (Jacques can help me
here), but our guys were outnumbered by far
(Jacques Puren, Pote De Villiers, Natie Potgieter,
Alwyn Whitfield, Jack Moolman and +_ eight more
Bats). What obviously helped was the fire power of
the choppers before the troop carrying Puma landed
to drop the guys. Our guys were also exhausted,
hungry and extremely thirsty. We counted at least 30
trenches and shelters in the mountain range above
the mealie land afterwards and captured AK type
sniper rifles and more (this happened when we had to
go back to Beatle at a later stage when we took a
Gunner Lt to direct our Gunner fire).
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During the ambush and their endeavour to
seek safety, Malcolm Wolverson got lost and we
were all worried about our lad. Thoughts of him
being caught went through our minds and we all
hoped he would survive – but to be honest, we
expected the worst as we were way behind the
enemy lines. He took a route across the mountain
in a westerly / south westerly direction and got
back to our forces +- 10 days after the incident –
well done Mally, you’re a star!
Now, Major Gunner, don’t you think you could
have prevented this?
On 23 December 1975 we were called by Lt
Blaauw and Cpl/Sgt Aubrey Cronje and received
instructions to go and rescue our guys via convoy.
There was a pont to the west of Beatle (20 to 30
kilometers I guess). We were supported by 4
pantser cars and we had an old lorry and 2 to 3
sabres. We crossed the river, went north and then
east to enable us to approach the mealie land from
north to south. On our way, we encountered a hut
and Lt Blaauw ordered to flatten it – one klap from
a 90 mil and it was leveled!
Someone from the pantser guys commented
on this before on the previous FB page (Mike
Coppin I think). After arriving at a point where we
couldn’t drive further, we walked the rest of the
way. The guys that manned OP Beatle with me the
first time were walking recce in front as we were
familiar with the terrain at the mealie land. It didn’t
take long to find our guys and as stated before,
wounded, hungry and thirsty. Remember, they had
been ambushed the previous morning, without
water, being completely outnumbered and still
under threat from the enemy. We also saw a dead
Cuban at a nearby hut, but did not move into the
mountains at that stage.
We were there to rescue the guys and get
back to higher ground ASAP. We gathered them
and started the journey back to the vehicles on
high ground (kept 3/4s way up the mountain as we
moved forward). Des Macgeer and I walked recce
and we were tired and gatvol. We got to an overhanging rock (actually 2 massive boulders very
close to each other) and it was extremely steep
around it. As I approached it, I saw what looked
like a footpath in between the two boulders – rather
a shoulder width alley. It lead down for about 2
meters and then doglegged 90 degrees to the right
for about 4 meters before you could get through
the boulders.
Des was right behind me and I had my rifle in
my right hand to keep balance as I turned right. A
fucken Cuban was sitting 3 meters from me with
his AK in both hands and finger on the trigger,
pointing it right at me as he must have heard our
approach. He started shouting and opened fire on
me. I was completely unbalanced and turned
around at the same time and fell as it was very
slippery – this fall actually saved my life. He
opened once again but all the bullets went over
me. I ran back and recall Aubrey Cronje shouting
whether we were save and we went forward again.

However, this mother got away and there were
no other Cubans in sight. We maneuverer back to
the vehicles and reached the pont without any
additional contacts. I have often wondered what I
could have done differently. Obviously I should have
had my rifle in both hands, or walked around the
boulders.
Back at camp we rested for a couple of days
and I was informed that we were to get up OP Beatle
again and will be escorted by a NS Lt from the
gunners (Lt Prins). This time we were to be dropped
by vehicle at the foot of the maintain range and
approach Beatle from the south. Once again, it was
a huge climb and halfway up the mountain a
thunderstorm hit us. We took shelter and got to
Beatle during daylight. I informed Lt Prins exactly
where the red-eyes were firing from when I reported
it the first time. He did his thing on the maps and at 5
o’ clock they started giving it to our guys again at
exactly the same grids that I passed on initially. It
turned out that the Cubans drove the red-eye
vehicles into man made dugouts and fired from
there. Once we were up on Beatle, Lt Prins had a
wonderful time – he didn’t enjoy the walk through the
bush in enemy country and everything that goes with
it. However, it was impressive to watch him give
orders to fire – upon a hit he then redirected the
canons and even got the mothers who tried to get
away. It was a huge success and we stayed there for
the night and were ordered back to camp the
following morning. Lt Prins turned out to be a great
guy and we worked extremely well together.
He received a HC for this action. I remember
running into him during April ’76 at the Strand in
Cape Town and he informed me that he was
studying at Maties. I have no issue with him
receiving the HC, but Major Gunner could have
prevented a lot of shit if he believed me in the first
place; the egotistical asshole. Brian Rogers had to
do a follow-up on OP Beatle after the Gunners Lt
joined us – I am not going to elaborate on it as Brian
will cover it himself. If you think I was frustrated, then
please read his story! A double negative whammy
from a leadership point of view.
I cannot recall how many fatalities there were
from an Air Force point of view. I do recall that one
Puma went into the mountain and I think another
was shot down as well. Jacques Puren, Natie
Potgieter and his buddies will confirm this issue for
us. At least one pilot and (some of) his crew arrived
back at our own forces after spending some time in
the bush.
When I got back home, my father chatted to me
shortly after my return and asked me, somewhat
embarrassed, whether anything happened to me on
the 23rd of December. Reason for him asking was
that my Mom, a bank manageress, could not get out
of bed that morning as she was very ill with a fever
etc. She insisted to go to work, but he got a call from
the bank early morning asking whether he could
come and fetch her as she was unable to drive her
car.
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He brought her home and they made an
appointment with the Doctor later that
afternoon. He informed me that he thought
she was going to pass out at any moment –
she was really in bad shape.
When I told him that I was nearly killed on
the 23rd, that was when I walked into the
Cuban, he started shaking and said he knew
she was somehow in contact with me as by
14h00 her fever broke and she was instantly
ok. He took her back to the bank and she
completed her day and drove back home all
by herself. By the way, we got back to the
Pont just after lunch!!
Just something to think about……
Beatle map on the right
A – Green mealie land where we were dropped off by Pumas
B – OP Beatle (pinnacle)
C – Where Cubans & MPLA dug in for the ambush on our guys
D – Mountains that at least one Puma flew into
E – Cuban and plaaslike bevolking Kraals (and added tents)
F – Red Eyes that were parked into dug outs and fired from there –
semi permanent positions
G – Pond where we camped and the river – crossed the river there
H – Road that we followed to evacuate our guys after the ambush –
also grey hut that was shot to pices (Mike Coppen?)
I – Where convoy stopped and from there we went on foot to get our
guys next to the mealie land
J – Place where I almost got killed through the boulders on our way
back
K – Road that was used to drop us off in another convoy
L Place where we were actually dropped off
Distances (guestimate)
A to C – 1 km steep climb
G to E – 30+ km
G to i – 20 km
i to A – 5 km
G to L – 20 km
B to HQ – 30 km

Geluk
Andre
17/05/2022
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naweek pas
stories, vernaam
toe jy vir ure in ‘n
gatkant dorpie
gestrand was.

Mozambique 1972. The fabulous BCP31 Skydiving Team that took part
in the Rhodesia Championships! Armando Oliveira, Victor Reis (Tarzan
da Chota), Adelino Martins and Santos Paiva.
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Saj Paraquedista Alexandra Serrano Rosa passed away on 21/04/2022

Lt Frans Conradie's Ford F-250 that he called Percy. Painted in
his team ZF's unique trademark camo pattern
The F250 had quite a history. It was giving as a gift of
gratitude to Frans by a tribal leader when Frans and his team
took care of a group of SWAPO insurgents after they had
attacked the tribal leaders homestead.
Seeing that Frans used the F-250 for work purposes he
acquired a SAP number for it for fuel and maintenance at state
expense. But on condition it remained his property.
After Frans died our team continued to use the F-250.
Then when Sgt Alf Long left the unit he took Percy home to
Welkom with him. With our teams blessings. Alf was then
accused of vehicle theft and a dispute arose as to ownership.
But the rest of our team members were able to set the record
straight and absolve Alf of any wrong doing.

Author unknown FB
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Beira
Airport
in
Mozambique, a guard of
honour provided by the
4th CCP, which served
in Mozambique from
1966/1968.
In
the
foreground, Parabat Sgt
Valente Dias, one of the
great
Paratrooper
Sergeants of the African
wars.
Pedro Castanheira
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We as Bats would like to thank all MOTHs who is
willing to house our Canopy’s. Happy 95th birthday.
May 2022.
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1 RCPT International
- D Day Celebrations
01/06/2022
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Newcastle air show 04/05/2022

A 90-year-old former paratrooper from Bingley has
completed a 96-mile walking challenge to mark the
Queen’s 96th birthday and Platinum Jubilee.
Intrepid Jeffrey Long MBE was congratulated by
Bradford’s new Lord Mayor, Cllr Martin Love, when he
arrived outside City Hall on Friday at the end of his
journey. He achieved the remarkable feat despite
battling blood cancer, arthritis and a back injury, and
has so far raised almost £2,000 for Alzheimer’s Society,
setting his own problems aside to help people affected
by dementia. 03/06/2022

Russel Mattushek with a legend on Sunday the
05/06/2022 after their jump late afternoon when a
rainstorm cleared at the Holy Mother Church.
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01/04/2022 – 30/06/2022

30/03/2022 Nic Laubsher and Cliff van der
Poll (H company 80-81) were out for a feed
at the ‘Cooper’s Ale House.

06/04/2022. Laeveld Canopy: Lean van Kradenberg; Renier Bekker; Renier
van Niekerk; Louis Neethlin; Luis Joubert. Martiens Verster en gade; en
Anton.
Dankie aan die manne van Maluti Canopy wat lede van die NUK genooi het
om saam te vergader en te kuier. Deon Benadé; Loftie vd Berg; Job van
Eeden; Gideon Knobel; Herman Marais; CT vd Merwe; Herman Wessels;
Callie Bonthuys; Pieter vd Merwe; Willem Naude; Enslin van Blerk;, Koos
van Jaarsveld; Willoughby Brits; Hans Nel. 06/04/2022 Deon Benadé
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‘n Fransesprekende Kanadese valskerm
offisier Sers Jonathan Calbot gee in Engels
‘n insiggewende aanbieding oor die
herkoms, opleiding en operasies van die
Kanadese Leȅr tans soldate uit die Oekraine
touwys maak. Willoughby oorhandig vir hom
‘n boek en ‘n bottle wyn.
Ronnie Claassen, stigterslik van 1
Valskermbataljon dra gedigte van Mo
Oelschig voor.
Blikkies Blignault, verduidelik die
waarde van die bekroonde militêre gedigte
wat Mo Oelschig in Kanada skryf.
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Die reȅlings komitee vir die nuwe veiligheids magte
museum het plaas gevind op 12/04/2022 vir die
skou die 2de Mei by die VTM.
Mini-reunie na baie jare in Paul Roux. Deon Benadé,
Gideon Knobel, Poggie Potgieter, Genl McGill Alexander.
10/04/2022.

Onder: PTA PVO Komitee strategiese beplanning
sessie te Bronberg 23/04/2022.
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SA Infanterievereniging se Kerkparade
24/04/2022

ANZAC DAG IN AUS, IN GOSFORD,
NOORD VAN SYDNEY
24/04/2022
Left: Vintcent Redpath, Dave Stevenson, Slade
Healy (SAAF), Johan Burr-Dixon and Chris
Beat. (Read also page 5.)
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Kom nou Lood Pepler! met Sonja Shield regs! 27/04/2022. / Begrafnis van Kobus Swanepoel. Erich van Rensburg / Paul J. Els.
/ Renaud Booysen / ?? / Allan Padley. Savannah Veterane. 28/04/2022

On Friday 29/04/2022 we hosted our first Cape
Canopy Golf day at Milnerton Golf club, fielding 88
players for the day, day started of with some rain
but then the skies opened up with warm sunshine
with Table mountian in the background, Mozambik
was our main sponsor for the day, with Corne Krige
(ex Springbok Captain) our guest speaker, great
day, great prizes and evening had by all. Next year
will be even bigger and better.
Jaco van Eeden Cape Canopy
Below: Left is Renuad Booysen and Witwillem on
the 01/05/2022 preparing for the PPM day for
Savannah stall. Right is Gielie a Savannah member.
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Left is Paul J. Els
with an old comrade
Dewald de Beer.
Dewald is one of the
first members who
formed the Recce’s.
He is also known for
his tracking ability
and even spend
some time to learn
tracking
with
Bushmen. He was
also
the
only
member who could
control Terry the
lion. Salute

Dukubat and Dewald de Beer.

I would like
to thank
everyone
who helped
and who
visited our
stall.
Willoughby.
NEXT ONE:
12/11/2022
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ENIGE SKENKINGS OF DONASIES VIR DIE
PPM BATS UITSTALLING IS WELKOM!!
PRETORIA CANOPY BAT CHAT 4/21
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SECUNDA CASSINGA MEMORIAL 04/05/2022

Despite loadshedding, we had our Cassinga Parade at Mukumbura Shellhole, Secunda. Thanx to all who helped
and to those who attend. Gerhard Claassens. 4/5/2022

KZN canopy CASSINGA MEMORIAL 04/05/2022

Three canopy Cassinga vets, Ockie du Plessis, Buckie Symons and Fritz Schreiber with Peter Booth (holding our
wreath.). Cassinga Parade / Mark Colgate and Pierre Lundberg laying a wreath for the Special Forces. / Ockie du
Plessis and Bucky Symons laying the KZN Canopy wreath. / Our guest speaker was Peter Booth, who was one of the
Frelon pilots at Cassinga. Gave an interesting account of his experience. / Three 50 year caps was handed out by
Mark Linley( Chairman, KZN Canopy) to George De Beer, Mike Light and Fritz Schreiber.
.
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SAVANNAH BATS REUNIE
Journalist Jannie du Plessis | Friday, 13 May
2022, 09:10 Mossel Bay Advertiser

Tommy Viljoen en Genl Paul Lombard gekuier in
Mosselbay die 5de Mei, tydens die Op Savannah
byeenkoms. Mooi om so baie Bats saam te sien.

'n Groep valskermsoldate wat in 1975 in Angola
geveg het, het saam met verskeie ander veterane
van die Angolese oorlog die afgelope naweek hier in
Mosselbaai 'n reünie gehou.
Oud-soldate het van sover as die VSA, Namibië
en oral oor Suid-Afrika gekom vir die geleentheid.
Volgens Tom Viljoen was die drie dae tussen 5 en 7
Mei 'n groot sukses ten spyte van die weer wat
Saterdag die planne effens laat verander het.
Verskeie aktiwiteite vir die naweek is beplan
onder andere 'n gholfdag wat Vrydag gehou is.
Donderdagaand, 5 Mei is die reünie afgeskop met 'n
braai en lekker kuier by die Mosselbaai lughawe.
Meer as 30 soldate tussen die ouderdomme
van 63 en 67 jaar oud wat as jong manne in die
weermag was tydens hul diensplig en die oorlog in
Angola, het staaltjies uit dié tye met mekaar gedeel.
Die groep was deel van operasie Sausage en
Savanna onder kol Jan Breytenbach.
Hulle het voor die stigting van 32 bataljon saam
met soldate van die National Union for the Total
Independence of Angola (UNITA) en National Front
for the Liberation of Angola (FNLA) geveg.
Breytenbach kon ongelukkig nie die reünie
bywoon nie maar gen Paul Lombaard was
teenwoordig. Hy was destyds Jonas Savimbi se
skakeloffisier.
Die gholfdag by Dolphin's Creek Club in GrootBrakrivier was 'n groot sukses en die manne wat nie
gespeel het nie het saamgekuier.
'n Parade wat Saterdagoggend sou plaasvind is
vervang met ontbyt by Santos Express Train Lodge
en 'n oorhandiging. Die res van die Saterdag is daar
lekker gekuier en gesels oor die tyd in Angola.

Sivvie Francke van A coy
1975 het met die Savannah
bats reunie in Mosselbaai
sy Sertifikate ontvang van
die operational jump te
Luiana in Angola 1975
Julie waar Johan Blaauw
die 20 manne gedespatch
het op hoogte van 400 vt
uit DC Dekota en dan het
Johan self ook gespring en
so het Sivvie ook weer op 4
Mei 1978 met Cassinga
gespring daar was net vier
manne wat dit gedoen het.
Die ander A Coy bats was
Danie Blom, Dirk Ellis en
dan
natuurlik
Johan
Blaauw.
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Groep foto: Pieter vd Bergh;
louis Neethling; Willie Visser;
Lean van Kraaienbrg; Eric Rein;
Piet van Tonder; Renier van
Niekerk; Anton Weyers.

WENNER

Blacksheep Windy Ole Shellhole Windhoek celebrating 95 years of Mothdom.
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On the 20/05/2022 at the Midlands Valk meeting, Wally Gevers in green jacked (1972) welcoming Hugh Raw I red (1963)
and Roger Sheppard in blue (1965), to the 50 yr Club in Pietermaritzburg.
Onder: Daar is weer lekker gekuier by Assie de Lange se plek op die 21/05/2022

Saldanabaai 4 VR gedenkdiens 22/05/2022.

32 Bn gedenkdiens VTM 22/05/2022.
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Wynand Erasmus; At van Wyk (SM); Joos Jooste (SM); Chris Pohl
saam by die viswater. 25/05/2022. Regs: Joos met sy vangs.

LAEVELD CANOPY
27/05/2022
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RMVO GEDENKDIENS VOORTREKKERMONUMENT
29/05/2022

PPM members: Tertius Zitzke; Johan du
Preez; Witwillem; Jandre du Plessis
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Follie (Tiffie) en Renaud (Savannah
/PTA Canopy). Regs: Deon Benade;
Attie
van
Niekerk;
Renaud
Booysen; Willoughby Brits.

“My absolute annual favourite parade is just about to start
on Sky. The annual trooping of the Colour on Horse Guards
Parade in London. Such an amazing parade with a pomp
and pageantry that only the British can do. Salute to all who
are participating.” Peter Laubscher 02/06/2022
Genl Dup du Plessis word besoek deur Bats met
sy verjaarsdag in Bloemfontein. 02/06/2022
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SAPPERS annual memorial service 05/06/2022
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Chris Pohl
Nuwe Canopy
voorsitter
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Gasspreker
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SO MAAK DIE BATS WEEREENS GESKIEDENIS Lieb
links, langs sy Lewensredder en Sny Dr Ola van der
Spuy wat albei sy heupe vervang het en dan ook Ola
se ouboet "KB" wat die praatjie beurt behartig het albei Recce's, saam met PVO se Beskermheer Oom
Ronnie.

Witwillem met sy trofee. 11/06/2022

Genl Dup, kursus V1 word verwelkom in Klub 50! 11/06/2022.

11/06/2022 Moth Klub Bethlehem Bosoorlog.
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Members of the PPM stall at the Antic fair at the VTM. Witwillem (PTA Canopy); Eric van Rensburg (Sapper);
Jandre du Plessis (PPM) and Paul J. Els (PTA Canopy). 16/06/2022

BAY CANOPY REPORT
Bay canopy had a bad April and May. Snakes Snyman and Pikkie Du Preez (Frederichm) past away. Pikkie was WO1
in HQ stores and a Boxing coach.
Photos below: 16/06/2022. Inter Shelhole shooting competition. Bay Canapy Men and Ladies team.
Andre van Niekerk, Chairman Bay Canopy, 84V 1971.
Michele van Niekerk coming 5th in the Ladies Competition.
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Yearly 3rd Generation parade 15 May by the MOTHs honor all wars after WW 2. Photo right: Gerhard du Toit
was lucky to be at the Arnhem museum.

16/06/2022 Reunion. Anthony James Bell 83/84; Tony Deering (87+-) and Richard Huggan. Tony Deering father was
1 Para in the UK, P company instructor who moved to SA in the 80s and his son followed his footsteps.
Myself and Tony Deering were involved in that Lesotho fiasco back in 1998 I think that was the date along with
Phillip Hulatt; we volunteered to stay indefinitely to help out after we lost the Doc and the medic. Anthony James
Bell.

Gholf day with my Son Sheldan
CANOPY BAT
Nel.PRETORIA
Daniel Nel 21/06/2022
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In BAT CHAT 1/22 this photo was placed without names:
Steve Camp, Jules Cassere, Hugh Raw, Haydan Bam, Brian
Anderson, Garth Adams, Chris Coulthard, Wally Gevers,
Kevin Rhodes, and Mark Colgate. Cut out the picture was
Frans Marais MIDLANDS CANOPY
Summer of 2015 - being reunited with my long lost
South African Slangval jacket which can be seen
on many of my pictures.
Below: Skouerskuur 1979-80

Johan Landman; Fires van Vuuren; Theo Kleynhans;
Connie Weitz; Johan Weitz; Onb; Capt Nic van der Berg;
Onb; Lt Verwoerd; 1980. Voor: Willem Coetser; Lt Peter
Fullerd; Stoney Steenkamp.
Left: H Coy the only H Coy in the history of the Battalion.
William Cooper.
Below: Witwillem; Brandon Morris; Guy Mullins; Derek
Wood; NN; Mark Tapson; Vadim Dobrin. 28/10/2018
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Drie besondere bats uit die jare 1971, wat ek bevoorreg was om
te ken of opgelei te kon word. Links is die legendariese Sersant
Snakes Snyman, wat so paar weke gelede oorlede is. Die foto
onder is dit Luitenant Lukas Grundlingh (indien my inligting
korrrek is) in ‘n watersprong gesterf het en agter hom is my
groot buddy Theuns Kruger, wie se lojaliteit nie perke gehad
het nie. Theuns het in 2005 in Zambia sy lewe gelaat na ‘n
vryvalsprong. Ek hou Theuns se strop vas, maar is nie sigbaar
op die foto nie. Die geleentheid was in Augustus 1971 toe ons
op Madimbo gespring het - wonderlike tye. Pieter Labuschagne
A-KOMP 1971. 19/04/2022

‘n Baie mooi groep foto van jong Recce’s (almal valskerm
manne) waar onder bekende manne geword het later.
Links agter: Dave Tippett, Cecil Eyers, Tuffy Joubert, Sakkie
Seegers, Louis Klopper.
Links voor: Wynand Kruger, JBD, Theo Fourie, Marius Viljoen
HC, Bone Boonzaaier. Voor: Johan Grobler. (+-1975)
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“Those were the
Day’s my friend..”

Below unknown FB

“I just came across this old photo, which I hadn’t
seen for years. Old 1972 1 Bn buddies at Murray Hill
1980. Dave Hutchinson on the right; I’ve forgotten
the chap on the left. Dave became a minister, which I
remember he planned to do before national service.”
Roger Brooke 03/06/2022 FB
Right: Hans Moller en PRETORIA
Koos Moorcroft. CANOPY BAT

Nov 2002. Poppy Day parade in the East Rand.
Richard Lowry; David Sewell; Brain Roorda; un;
Phillip Hulatt; Krige van Heerden; Larry. Front un.
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Siestog. How can they expect our poor
boy to carry such heavy things! I’m
going to complain to his Colonel.

Sergeant Major:
"Troepie - No more
drinking in the
barracks!!"
Troopie Snuffels:
"Yes, Sergeant Major
Hoppie!
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HULDEBLYKE / TRIBUTE
SNAKES SNYMAN
Commandant J.P. Snyman passed away last night.
03/04/2022.
He disliked being called Lieutenant Colonel and
his troops called him anything from Corporal to Staff
later in life, depending on what his rank was when
they were in 1 Parachute Battalion.
In Bay Canopy he was known as Snakes and
the members and I have lost a personal friend.
When we discussed something at meetings he
would stay quiet and at the end of the discussion
sum it up and give a rational reason for the decision
that should be made.
All the veterans liked him and at the last water
jump his table was swamped by veterans from all
the intakes that wanted to greet him and tell him
what they remembered most about their time with
him.
He was extremely proud of the 1972 B Coy antitank group that won the “gevegsproewe” trophy in
Oudtshoorn.
RIP Andre van Niekerk

Begrafnis bywoning van Snakes Snyman. RIV 12/04/2022
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Steven van Dyk

Derek Wood

Roelf du Plooy

Begrafnis van Roelf du Plooy 13/06/2022

WORD FROM THE EDITOR
This is your newsletter. Please make contribution to it in the line of news; personal stories
during training or operations; looking for someone; report on parade attended; and any lose
of Bats. The next one will be in September 2022 and need your inset two weeks before that.
VASBYT
paul@who-els.co.za
chris.pohl@parabat.org.za
Paul J. Els
Chris Pohl
PRETORIA CANOPY BIRTHDAYS
JUL
Roche Vermaak
Ockert Venter
Paul J. Els
Gideon Roets
Willie Meyer
Johan Le Roex

09 Jul
11 Jul
12 Jul
14 Jul
15 Jul
27 Jul

AUG
Johan Prinsloo
Philippus du Plessis
Rowan Gandy
Emanuel Troskie
Wimpie Pieterse
Gerhardus Nel

11 Aug
16 Aug
16 Aug
18 Aug
22 Aug
25 Aug

SEPT

PRETORIA

Wit Willem Pretorius
Coen vd Merwe
Herman Coetzee
Ryno van Wyk
Leon vd Merwe
Johan Ferreira
Andries Ferreira
Daniel Roux
Bruce McLaren
CANOPY
BAT

03 Sept
07 Sept
12 Sept
16 Sept
17 Sept
18 Sept
18 Sept
20 Sept
22 Sept
CHAT
4/21
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BROER GERT
Op 3 Mei 1978 het hy heelhuids na ‘n hinderlaag
aanval nabt Ondangwa uitgestap. Vandag
8/05/2022 ook gelukkig gesond en heelhuids uit
ICU geloop oppad huistoe. Alle lof en eer aan ons
Hemelse Vader! En nogmaals dankie vir almal se
omgee en gebede!! Liefde Susan en Familie.

Coen vertel:

In middel Maart het Gert van Niekerk A Komp 86/87 net begin kla van ‘n
ontsettende maagpyn. Gert is ook baie op die pad en eet ook baie
ongereeld, hy het toe maar gedink dat hy het iets langs die pad geeet wat
nie reg was nie, neem toe maar die normale medikasie maar dit help nie.
Die pyn het net erger geword en toe teen die naweek kon hy dit nie hou
nie, gaan toe die Maandag Dr toe, die ondersoek Gert dadelik want toe is
Gert se buik al baie opgeblaas en hy het baie pyn.
Die nodige toetse is toe gedoen en daar is toe gesien dat daar ‘n
vergroeiing op sy kolon is. Gert is dadelik opgeneem in die Medic Kliniek
te Vanderbyilpark.
Na ‘n baie lang operasie is hy toe opgeneem in die intensief, die Dr
het ons toe laatweet dat die operasie ‘n sukses was en dat hulle hom net
onder observasie hou. Drie dae later het Gert net vining versleg, hulle
het dadelik weer die nodige gedoen, ondek toe dat sy infeksie verskriklik
in die rooi in gegaan het.
Weer terug teater toe; maak oop en sien dat die kolon waar die
gelas is na 30 cm verwyder was, geskeur het en dat dit in sy buik
uitgelek het. Hulle het sy buik uitgespoel en moes hom toe met oop buik
laat lê vir vier dae, sodat hulle seker kon maak dat alles ordentlik
gereinig is. Vier dae later is hy terug teater toe hulle het toe die buik weer
toegemaak en vir hom ‘n koloskoppie sakkie aangesit met ook ‘n drein in
sy buik.
Ses weke later is hy onslaan na vele terugslae, soos dit maar in ons
parabat mane is gaan ons nie lê nie.
Daar is nog baie wat voorlê met nog operasies wat gaan volg want
daar nie’n waarborg dat hy tenvole genees is nie.
Hy sal weer Maandag Medic kliniek toe gaan vir verdere ondersoek
en Gemo behandeling.
Hulle sal sien hoe die kolon geheg het om dan te beplan om die
koloskopie sakkie te verwyder.
Groetnis. Attie van Niekerk 09/06/2022.

Ons was 17 Februarie met verlof na die Ooskaap toe.
Ons het oorgeslaap in Burgersdorp. Daardie nag/vroegoggend 03:00 begin ek aanhoudende borspyne kry en dit
trek af in linkerarm tot by pinkie.
Ons vertrek daardie oggend en arriveer sowat 16:00 in Port Alfred. Die borspyne is meer aanhoudend - van die
eerste een tot en met ons in Port Alfred kom, was daar seker al so vyftien daarvan ervaar.
Annamarie het Maandag die dokter geskakel en 13:00 is ek by hom op die bed met EKG gekoppel en al. Hy kyk na
uitslag en sê “Hier’s groot fout”. Hy raadpleeg sy kollega en sê vir my: “Geen verlof verder, jy ry nou PE toe ek maak
afspraak by Dokter Van der Merwe. Nou ek ken mos “Van der Merwes”. Maar dis nie grappe nie, dis als die waarheid.
En met groot respek, Van der Merwes is goeie mense en die dokter is van die beste kardioloë!!!
Vrydag die 25ste is ek in teater en dokter sê: “Hier is meer probleme as wat ek gedink het”. Terug in saal 1 kom sit
hy langs my op die bed met die woorde: “Coena ons moet opereer sommer nou”. Verdere oor-en-weer inligting is
uitgeruil en ons besluit ons die beste is om terug te gaan Pretoria toe en vir Dokter Roos by Montana hospital te gaan
sien.
Saterdag 26ste vlieg ons terug en Maandag by die dokter word als gereël vir Donderdag 3 Maart.
Vier hartomleidings!! Ek het die Sondag begin loop en Donderdag is ek ontslaan en self daar by die hospital
uitgestap.
Ja daar was borspyne veral as ek hoes of nies - dit was die ergste! Ek het baie geloop en 4de/5de week het ek al 5
km in oggende gestap – al groter tree en vinniger.
Na 6de week is ek darem ontslae van die lang, stywe kouse en ek kon agter die stokke inskuif! Ek was gretig om
weer voort te gaan met my projek. Ek is besig om driewielmotorfiets te bou! Tot hede gaan dit baie goed.
Voor, gedurende en ja, sommer mos elke dag bid ons en kan net sê DANKIE GOD EN HERE VIR U GROOT
GENADE. As ek so terugdink oor wat gebeur het en tot ek die operasie ondergaan het was dit alles die weë van GOD
ons VADER. Ek het op BAT groep gesien en gelees van al my Bat broers se mooi woorde en ook gebede en die
biddende hande!
Bat groete aan Almal
Coeneraad / Coen vd Merwe AKomp 1970.
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If I die in a war zone, box me up
And send me home.
Put my medals on my chest, tell
My mom I did my best.
Tell my dad not to bow, he
Won’t get tension form me now.
Tell my bro to study
perfectly, key of my bike will
be his permanently.
Tell my sister not to be
upset, her bro will take a long
sleep after sunset
Tell my nation not to cry,
“Because I’m a soldier born to die.”

APR
Snakes Snyman 3 Apr
Charl Jooste 6 Apr
Steve van Dyk 12 Apr
Derek Wood 15 Apr
Johan Combrink 16 Apr

ERE ROL / ROL OF HONOUR 2022
MAY
JUNE
Roelf Strydom 10 May
Roelf du Plooy 7 Jun
Amandio de Abreu 15 May Andries Engelbrecht 10 Jun
Frederick du Preez 23 May Willie vd Merwe 21 Jun
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